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Hubby 
BrokeHerNose

Mayor Resents Remark 
Made By L. P. D. 

Tilley

SAYS DICTATION

*

2 0 Shilling Fine >
m

r. W }yiENNA, April 2,-n
unskilled laborer, and must 

provide for my wife and two chil
dren,” plea did the Atehduke Leo
pold, when arraigned for speeding 
his motor cycle last night, and 
knocking a man down. He ex
plained that he was employed ■ 
nightly to rtish motion -picture 
films from one theatre to another.

The victim said he did not want 
any compensation, but the magis
trate finfd the archduke 20 shillings.

am an United Press.
LOS ANGELES, April 2,-Fïùv- 

ing that her husband, John C 
Howard, son of a Haverhill, Mass., 
millionaire,' broke her nose during 
one of their domestic quarrels, Qra 
Carew, movie actress, obtained6 a 
divorce here. The cinema star said 
her husband was a brute and a 
drunkard, and that the three years 
she hgd played opposite him in 
matrimony was that number of 
years too much.

|
15,000 Bogus Bills And 

Paraphenalia Are 
Seized

UP-TO-DATE PLANT

.

Fountain Removal Discussed— 
Council Will Take Matter 

Into Consideration

.*# 1:
i33

Declares Remarks Wil 
Interfere With 

Relief

: .i
TIjc campaign for the placing of the 

soldiers’ memorial at the head of King 
street, on the site now occupied by the 
drinking fountain, advanced a tttep 
farther this morning when a lkrga, dele
gation of citizens called at City Hall 
and placed their request for this site 
before the Common Council. Proceed
ings were livened when L. P. D. Tilley- 
announced that the people would not 
accept any other site and His Worship 
retorted that he as one member of the 
council resented this attitude and did
not propose to He intimidated. vl ». , , ■ , « . n«n n

VMMORE AGREES. Tt°” SJDXBV W 2.-4*, W. Me-
cendy Passed, Ask Con- Leod, president of District 26, U. M.

street had never been refused by the --------- terday of William Duff, Liberal, Lun-
coundl and said he would vote for that Special ti-The Tlmes-Star. ™b"g’ iD tbe federal house» remarked OFFICial report
Iw^"1 deference to the wishes/ of FREDERICTON, April 2.—This that U 6<>unded to him like “some more COMMITTEE ROOM Fredericton 
those who were so anxious to have it , .. . . , . Besjco nronaeanda Intended to into. UUMMU 1’EE ROOM, Fredericton,tberfc, morning the provincial government ' P" P“f , intended to inter- N B Aprll 2—The mpnicipaUtie*

Among those who were present were heard a delegation from Musquash rep- „ . f coming lPto the COttl committee this morning agreed to* «
Mr*. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. F. R. resenting parties whose claims are not ' bill to authorize the Town of St. She-
Taylor, Mrs. jT. V. McLellan, Miss provided for in the bill recently passed ^r* *las it on himself to phen to issue further street debentures 
reavem, Miss A. L. Fairweather, Mrs. by th_ L0 t . comnassinnate den}r the statements of such people as and fire debentures.

ïa'MÏïÆ'îrf’* „“ND°cAp",2'™Mrr e“”
'Sffmas ®elJ; N- P. MacLeod, Alex. j t L^^l be* r^the rov Jnmmt d*®*endent lmP«rtia| investigators, not agreed 'to. ... ^Chamberlain with questions whether it
VÿSçon and H. W. Frink. m-iLÎL Torg<|tmg Miss MacPhall, M. P.. whose The committee considered. ■# \ jr was proposed to hold a round table

Jn HggilUllI |T |,rr III III I ..................... Il m | amend jj* City of Moncton A ? conference at which Germany would
wno » also a claimant W- ^ a pe*onal vkit to tht co^rr dto_ menUASt, 1921. Mayor Edgett, Aid, be invited to discuss the partiçulj 

trlcte. What mot* need be said. Who Taylor and Austin A. Allen appeared the proposed five power Bja* 
is speaking the truth is to the need of in support of the bill and J. M. Me- security pact. -Mr. Chamberlain r<_ 
relief, they, or Mr. Duff? The answer Queen of Shedlac and County Secretary that the discussions still were in an 
is obvious,” said Mr. McLeod^ Taylor appeared against it. The chief c**ly stage and that he could not fore-

opposition centered about the section cast what course they might take, 
providing for the registration of per
sons entering the city to follow em
ployment

The two parties conferred and 
agreed upon an amendment to the 
effect that registration should apply 
to any person “taking up temporary 
residence.’’ The hill was agreed to as 
amended.

Notes Found Similar to Those 
Previously Reported In 

Circulation

1 m■■■ XX-.-’J £ V'

The Kino, accompanied by Queen Mary, about to board the train at Calais France for q-„„, 
Whence they .all on the Royal Yacht “Victoria and Alb.'rt” for a crulee of the Medlter^ean.U. M. W. PAYMENTS from
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SAINT JOHN BBSS
OVER TO WEDNESDAY AUSTRALIA SEEKING SE TTLERS;

FIFTY MILLION MEN ARE NEEDED

MICHIGAN TO BUY 
BRANCH RAILWAY

MUSQUASH PEOPLE 
ASK COMPENSATION

By Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, April 2.—Swooping 

in from front .and back doors under, 
cover of darkness early yesterday 
morning a large squad of men from 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
seized 15,000 counterfeit $10 bills, 
at least 500,000 cut papers of the 
same size, ready to be printed, a 
foot and power driven printing "press 
of the most up-to-date design, plates 
and other paraphernalia, and : -$t-
ed seven men in a farm house. me'' 
three miles beyond L’Assomption, In 
Girard parish. The raid was the 
biggest by far ever undertaken 
against counterfeiters in Canada.

S^VEN ARRESTED.
The men under arrest are Joseph 

Beaudoin, farmer, aged 60, and his 
five sons, Pierre Paul, Joseph Rap
hael, Maximilien Alfred, Joseph Isi
dore Mederlc and Gustave, owners 
of the farm, and Denis Vigor, of 
Montreal.

Joseph Beaudoin, senior, was late/ 
released In order to be at the bed
side of his aged wife, who is said.__ '
to be dying.

The bills, which werd laid out on 
the floors, tables, chairs and beds 
of two large -rooms, were all imita
tions of $10 bills of La Banque Can
adienne Nationale. The first report 
that counterfeit bills of this type, 
had been clrcualted came from Three 
Rivers on March 26.

When the raid was made, there 
was no reslstence, and only muffled 
cries of surprise and anger came 
from the men.

y

Due* Paid More Like $60,000 
Than $240,000, He 

Asserts
%

Water and Sewerage Amend
ment Passed—Moncton Bills 

Are Approved. CHAMBERLAIN WILL 
MAKE NO FORECAST

London Speculates As 
To Canadian 

Action

■j,..
I

Noncommittal Concerning Pro
posed Conference With Ger

many Sitting in.

CAMPAIGN NEEDS State Senate Approves Purchase 
of Part of Old Grand Trunk 

System.Much Harm Has Been Done 
Dominion By Recent Stories 

Of Hardship LANSING, Mich., April 2.—Pur
chase of the Detroit, Grand Haven and 

British United Press. .Milwaukee R«Uroad, a branch of the
LONDON, April 2-AustWlia is °ld Grand Tnink System, by the state,

FRESBNttoV
welcomw The delèga-

. ofcompensation.Mayor Potts
tion and Called on Colonel Sturdee.
The latter read the resolutions passed 
at a public meeting on Tuesday, favor
ing the head of King street. This 
meeting he said had been enthusiastic 
and unanimous.

A. I. Machum, secretary of the 
Saint John G- W. V. A., said the 
members of that organization and all 
other ex-service men with whom he 
had corné In contact were in favor of 
the head*6t King street site. He sug- " PARIS, April 2—Official announce- 
gerted that the fountain be moved ment was made last night that the 
either to the north side of King Square Government will not resort to inflation 
or to the east side of the Square, fac- of the circuIation for needs of stat, „

. Jg t moi *4"SS?'ViWmorial he said) that as the the Bank of France to the

consent of the ladies who had placed 
it there had been secured for its re- m v/ivvm an

"TÏSÏm"- flight IS SUCCESS

we
ain following the recent declaration of 
Mr. Page, Federal Treasurer, that Aus
tralia needs fifty million 
young Australian League is fathering 
a project by which it will provide funds 
to cover the expenses of 160 public 
school boys to pay a visit to Australia 
for IT weeks’ tour of the Common- 
weaJith and the British Government is 
co-operating in this scheme, and in 
other efforts to provide suitable emi
grants fro Australia.

COAST GUARD SHOTTft BAN INFLATION men. The
U. M. W. DUES,

With respect to Mr. Duff’s remarks 
on the U. M. W., Mr. McLeod stated 
that his ignorance in this matter was 

more- profound. Instead of $240,- 
000 paid into the international last 
year, the figure would be more like 
$60,000. For the last six months of 
1924, the total was $38,000. There was 
a strike of two months’ duration in 
the first half of the year, during which 
no dues were paid and the interna
tional Union got nothing. The miners 
pay $1 a month to the union, 60 cents 
of which goes to the international, 36 
cents to the district,' and. the balance 
to the local union. The dues, he said, 

the lowest paid by the members 
of any international union functioning 
in Canada.

D** From Wound Received 
While Chasing Suspected 

Rum Runner.

French Government Will Depend 
on Legal Bank Advances For 

State Needs.
NOTHING TO BE DONE

even

Chamberlain Makes Usual An
swer to Southern Confederacy 

Claimants.

NEW LONDON, Conn., April 2.— 
Gustafson, coast guard, was shot 

mortally wounded at the wheel of 
a patrol boat here early today, while 
in pursuit of a siispected rum runner, 

comine to make „ ,;mii„. The chase was abandoned. Gustafsonsrs&gta r!Æs.ïïa ztfzsz samount of publicity in the British I d d"
papers recently regarding emigrant 
parties leaving the mother country for 
Canada and many photographs were 
broadcast in the press, showing parties 
of Scottish emigrants leaving for the 
port of embarkation and displaying 
signs with the words “We don’t want 
the dole we want jobs in Canada,” and 
they have attracted an unusual amount 
of interest.

ROOM COVERED.
When the flashlights were turned 

on, and the electric switches found, 
the Mounties were amazed to find 
a 12 by 14 foot room absolutely 
ered with ten dollar bills.

The floor, beds, tables, chairs and 
even the family pictures on the walls 
were covered with a layer of coun
terfeit bills.

Upstairs, on the second floor, an
other room of about the same dimen
sions, was found to be decorated in 
exactly the same manner. The bills 
were laid out to dry.

In the loft they found an immense 
heap of square bits of paper, cut out 
in the exact -shape of the printed 
bills they found below.

PLATES TAKEN.
The plates were produced and 

now in the vaults oi the R.C. M. P. 
here.

The five sons of Beaudoin range in 
age between 18 and 32.

Arrangements have been made 
that R. L. Calder, K. C., former 
Crown Prosecutor, will conduct the 
trial for 6he Federal authorities.

Karl
andCanada’s Plans.i

Saint John Bills. * Meanwhile Canadians in London are 
beginning to ask when the Dominion isThe committee went into private 

session and considered Saint John 
county bills, and agreed to the bill to 
amend the Saint John Water and Sew- I shillings and pounds in the wreck of 
crage Act. The other bills stand for the Southern Confederacy, and who 
further consideration. It was announ- want the British government to do 
ced that the committee would consider something in the way of salvage oper- 
Saint John city bills on Wednesday Bons, had their annual field day in the 
next and Town of Campbellton bills House of Commons yesterday. The" 
on the day following. usual qûestion was asked: What is the

British cabinet going to do about it? 
Foreign Secretary Austen Chamberlain 
made the usual answer that nothing 
could be done. *

LONDON, April 2.—Those whose 
fathers and grand-fathers lost their

ad- cov-

GIVEN 18 MONTHSwere

J. B. Dever, representing the Byng 
Boys, said this organization felt that 
It was for the city to honor its heroifls 
dead by giving the memorial to them 
the premier place in the city, and this 
was the head of King street.

So far as he had been able to find 
out the only dissenting voice to this 
location was that of the council and 
he asked if they might reconsider the 
matter and have the monument placed 
where the citizens expected it to go.

Mrs. F. R. Taylor, for the Municipal 
Chapter, I. O. D. E, said that organi
zation, • with more than 400 members, 
was in favor of the head of King street 
as the place for the. memorial.

FOUNTAIN REMOVAL

Dirigible R-33 Out Today For 
3 1-2-Hour Trial—Test* 

to Continue.

Armenian Convicted of Conspir
acy to Get Naturalization 

Certificate.

RELIEF PAYMENTS.

WILL OPPOSE MOVEAs to the miners receiving financial 
assistance from the union, Mr. McLeod 
stated that the district funds

T nk.-nr.vr a ,' „ , practically turned over to the relief
LONDON, April 2.—The dirigible committee and served to finance its 

R-33, of trans-Atlantic flight fame, left first efforts, but as a result of irregular 
her shed at Cardington, Bedfordshire, Work durin6 the last three years, dur-
today, and after a flight of three and i"8i1"hiSh ‘he dktrl=t flna"ced ,sev"ai 
a half hours, landed at Piilham, Nor- str‘kes> fuade were low when the dis- 
folk, where extensive flights will be P“h, f «, * t
conducted. Major G. Scott, who piloted that A™erIcan miners
the ship across the Atlantic, command- fWe Preferential treatment
ed her in today’s flight, while Corporal f the mternational.
Potter, one of the R-88, was at the 
wheel.

1were Harm is Done.
Recent allegations about the hard

ships and discomforts of living in 
Canada from men who have failed to 
make good and others who have paid 
only a flying trip to the Dominion have 
done Canada a lot of harm and Can-* 
adians in touch with the situation 
point out that a campaign of counter- 
propaganda is needed if a drive similar 
to that now being launched by the 
Australians it to be effective.

DRIVER ARRESTEDWestmorland M. L. A. Against 
Having All Provincial Hang

ings at Dprchester.

OTTAWA, April 2.—George H. 
Alexander, Armenian, of Galt, Ont, 
was last night sentenced by Mr. Jus
tice Rose, in the Assize Court, to 18 
months in the Guelph reformatory, for 
having conspired with Mihean Mihrak- 
ian, of Niagara Falls, N. Y„ to fraudu
lently obtain a naturalization certificate.

are

Calgary Woman, Struck by 
Truck Week Ago, Dies in 

Hospital.
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, April 2.—Hon. I. 
C. Rand, Attorney-General, will this 
afternoon move a resolutioil, advocat
ing that in future the death penalty 
for criminals convicted of capital of
fences in the Maritime Provinces, be 
carried out at Dorchester.

It is believed that the house will

2ND SEA LORD DIESTO HAVE MEMBER.
In conclusion, Mri McLeod said:, 

“After the next general election, the 
miners will have their own representa
tive on the floors of Parliament to re
ply to such persons as Mr. Duff; but 
in the meantime, it doesn’t become any 
member of Parliament in his personal 
ignorance, to dispute the facts gained 
by another member through personal 
investigation.”

CALGARY, April -6.—Mrs. A. S. 
Noton, who was seriously injured 
March 28, when she was knocked down 
by an automobile truck driven by Lee 
Smith, died in the hospital last night, 

adopt the resolution, but there is likely ( Smith was arrested on a charge of 
to be some oppoSitioh. Frëd. W. Esta- slaughter, and released on bail of $500. 
brooks, M. L. A. of Westmorland, is! ------------

RELIEF FOR MINERS

on
C. H. Enters said he was present as 

e contributor to the funds and as a 
citizen and he was in favor of the head 
of King street. It had been said it 
would cost $2,000 to move the fountain 
but he hsd been informed that $600 
ur^tWO would lie all that was required 
for/ this. He did not think, however, 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

NO TRACE OF POISON SUCCEEDS HUGHES

WASHINGTON, April 2.—Secretary 
Kellogg has been elected chairman of 
the governing board of pan-American 
union to fill the unexpired term of 
Charles E. 
of State.

Bank Manager At 
Kingston, Ont., Dies

KINGSTON, Ont., April 2.—Francis 
Edward Dench, manager of the King
ston branch, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, died at his home here to- 
day. He was 51

Vice-Admiral Sir Michael Sey
mour, Was in Jutland 

Battle.
man-

It.ÙAnalyist On Dead Bodies 
Found V Tort Erie Beach 

House.
Hughe>\former Secretary

' ■ ■ LONDON, April 2. Cice-Admiral 
Sir Michael Culme-Seymore, second sea 
lord, and chief of naval personnel died 
today. He was born August 29, 1867. 
the son of the third Baronet, Sir M 
Culme-Seymour. Sir Michael served as 
a rear admiral in the battle of Jutland, ! 
commanded the Black Sea and Caspian 
squadron in 1919, and was commander-- 
in-chief of the North America and 
West Indies station from 1923 to 1924.

TRIBUTE TO JEWSyears of age. He had 
been in the service of the Bank of 
Commerce at Windsor, New York, 
New Orleans, Hamilton, Victoria, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld., To
ronto, and-Kingston.

BURLOCK MOTION 
LIKELY RULED OUT

DUFF REPLIES. Progressives and Independent» TORONTO, April 2. —. Searching 
Contribute $350—Antigonish f the^organs of Nathan Me-

Tou, ,8.564. P&gJS-Æï
Fort Erie beach on March 11, has failed 
to throw any light upon the cause of 
tje fatality.

Prof. L. J. Rogers, provincial 
analysist, reported that no trace of 
poison had been found in the stomach 
ot either, nor food in the house.
Kalin’s husband is a well-to-do 
chant of Buffalo, N. Y.

OTTAWA, April 2—“I made ab- - . „ __ .
soliitely no criticism in any course of E*rl Of Balfour Officiates at
my speech yesterday to the splendid Optoing of New University 
work being done by the esteemable -s
clergy of Nova Scotia or the other ad- Mount Scopus. %
mirable citizens of my province, in ré- ___ AprI* 2. Progressive and
K.XS .’S't?, SSL'S JERUSALEM, April 2.—The E«r! of yLTd.t'luSmo "LTS 

the Cape Breton coal areas,” said Wil- , ,,ur yesterday, at the Inauguration « the miners’ dependents in Cape 
liam Duff, M. P. for Lunenburg, Nova ,the Jiew Hebrew University, situ- Breton.
Scotia today, in commenting on press R*ed on Mount Scopus, delivered an !
despatches containing interviews from e'0(luent tribute to ancient enduring !
Halifax. I simply criticized unsolicited dew*st1 culture.
outside interference such as had been The amphitheatre was crowded an^ 
aired in the House the previous day by thousands of persons were unable to 
the member for Southeast Grey. Ra'n admission. In clear, vigorous tones,

(See also page 9.) tl,e Far! hailed the occasion
epoch in Jewish history.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over the Maritime 
Provinces yesterday has dispersed 
and another has formed off the 
Middle Atlantic coast. A fairly 
deep depression lias also developed 
over the Southwest States while to 
the northward the pressure is high. 
The weather lias been unsettled 
with showers in Eastern Ontario, 
and Quebec, and fair in the West
ern Provinces.

FORECASTS—

P. E. I. Has Surplus 
Of $3,107 In YearSimilar Resolution Two Years 

Ago Declared Out of Order 
by Speaker. Coal Operators To

End Agreement
CHARLOTTETOWN, April'2—A 

surplus of $3,107 was shown in the 
public accounts of Prince Edward Is
land for the last fiscal year in the re
port tabled by Premier Stewart in the 
Legislature last evening. The expendi
tures were $718,655, and the 
$721,762.

Mrs.
mer-ANTIGONISH, N. S., April 2.—The 

appeal of the Right Rev. James Mor- 
, Bishop of Antigonish, to the 

people of his diocese for relief for the 
destitute in the colliery districts of 
Eastern Nova Scotia, Kas readied the 
sum of $8,564.06.

■y LEO DOLAN
Spestal correspondent of The Tlmes-Star

FREDERICTON, April 2—The 
Btiriock resolution calling for a de
crease In the present taxes on motor 
vehicles and the imposition of a tax 
on gasoline which comes before the 
house next week, is likely to be de
clared ont of order by Hon. A. Dysart, 
Speaker of the house.

Two years ago, A. Chase Fawcett, 
leader of the Farmers’ group, moved a 
resolution asking that no further per
mits for the import and export of 
liquor he issued and that all permits 
then In force be cancelled and the so- 
called export warehouses closed. The 
Speaker refused to entertain the reso
lution, quoting rule 120, which says in 

that any resolution involving ex- 
pccHture or creating a charge upon 
the Revenue of the province cannot be 
entertained unless previously recom
mended by the Lieutenant-Governor 
through • responsible Minister of the 
Crown.

, APPROVE PROTOCOL has ÎJntied^the'officials of district

r*? n ^ Amela^bytaetes^ Sopera'

parliament ratify the Geneva peace pro- the agreement would be terminated 
toco1- September 30, 1925,

rison

revenue
Scattered Showers,

MARI TIME—Moderate 
west winds, partly cloudy tonight 
and Friday. Probably a few scat- * 
tered showers.

NEW ENGL AND—Cloudy to 
part cloudy tonight, and Friday. 
Little change in temperature, mod
erate northeast and north winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, April 2.—

as a new

north-

Lloyd George’s Wife Resents SLAYS CELL - MATE DohenCD^d ot 
Comment on Loss of Her Jewels

on

NEW YORK, April 2—Control of 
the pan-American Petroleum and 
Transport Company, passed yesterday 
from Edward L. Doheny, chairman of 
the board, and members of his family, 
to a syndicate composed of the bank
ing firm of Blair and Company, inter
ests identified with the Chase Banking 
group, together witli British interests British United Prese.
represented by Lord Inverforth, and the LONDON, April 2.—While a party 
standard OU Comiiany of Indiana of boys attending the Edingburgh 

The new group acquires 501,000 „ , , , . „ 6 b
shares out of the 1,001,536 of the voting schools were bem«? personally conduct- 
stock outstanding, the market value of ”d round Westminster Abbey, one of 
which, based at yesterday’s closing! the boys noticed of' ascription, now 60 
price of 76 1-2, is $38,326,600. years old, placejF -1er a picture show.

Schoolboy’s Observation To 
Change Abbey Inscription

IndiaA, Held For Murder of 
Infant, Angered by Other’s 

Chiding.By Canadian Press.
LONDON, April 2.—A spirited let

ter, above the signature of Dame Mar
garet Lloyd George, has been sent to 
the Daily Herald, Labor organ, with, 
reference to that newspaper’s comment 
on her recent loss of a pearl necklace, 
originally reported worth thousands of 
pounds, but since stated to be worth 
less. Dame Margaret objects to an

rather through her, on the Earl of 
Oxford and Asquith and her husband. 
She declares that the real value of the 
lost necklace is not one-fortieth and 
probably not one-fiftieth of the gift 
made to Ramsay MacDonald, when he 
was Premier, by one of his capitalist 
friends.

The reference is to the motor 
which was given to Mr. MacDonald by 

alleged offensive attack on her. or Sir Alexander Grant.

Lowest
Highest during * 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

COR TEÏ, Colo., April 2.—Late yes
terday Mormon Joe, Indian medicine 
man of the Ute tribe, killed a cell mate 
who had chided him for the slaying of 
an Indian infant—alleged to have been 
buried alive last week in accordance 
with sacred tribal rites. The Indian 
tore a leg from a table, and beat the 
prisoner to death.

ing the execution of Montrose in the 
grass market at Edingburgh. “That 
is not where the execution took place,” 
declare dthe boy, “it should have shown 
the high street. Sir Samuel Chapman 
investigated and found the statement 
correct, and the government are now 
taking steps to alter the inscription.

Victoria .... 44 
Calgary . 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 36 
Halifax .... 34 
New York . 44

54 41
32 46 80
36 60 86
40 43 3Scar 34 If. 82

88 82
48 82
<2 44
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